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Versions

Z14824 OPEN 7 Version Neo black / light grey

MODULARITY

A true swiss-army knife, useful in all activities, the Open is the cross-over of the seas. The versatility of this

rigid-hulled infltable has been thought out in every detail. Its conception allows it to be easly transportable, even

when the tubes are inflated, and is adoptable to your acitivities: trips, waterskiing, wakeboard, sun-bathing,

etc.On the deck, transform your boat with seats or free the space for fishing.

PERFORMANCE

With excellent stability at sea thanks to its V-hull and its optimized deck plan for better movement onboard, the

Open offers exceptional cruising. It is the perfect balance between performance and comfort. You can enjoy

any day at sea with family and friends whatever your passion may be.

STORAGE

The optimization of storage areas on the deck, accessible through the movable console, offers a more-than-

generous space for all your gear (skis, fishing, diving, security). Choose according to your taste the activity you

want to do.
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Technical features

Length overall/inside 6.95/ 5.71 - 22'10" / 18'9" (m-fi)

Weight 910- 2006 (kg - lbs)

Max. power 250 -186 CV - KW

Tube diameter 0.575 - 1'11" (m-fi)

Max payload C=1990 - 4387 B= 1400 - 3086 (kg - lbs)

Hull angle 24°

Fabric type Neopren/Hypalon 1500gr

Width overall/inside width 2.54 / 1.39 - 8'47" / 4'7" (m-fi)

Number of passengers 16 (C) / 7 (B)

Max. weight of engine 300 - 661 (Kg - lbs)

Number of tube airtight compartments 5

XL mono shaft -----

Size of hull 5.98 / 1.805 / 2.37 - 198'7" / 5'11" / 7'9" (m-fi)

Standard equipment

Basic equipment +

Foot pump with 1 manometer

2 Towing rings

1 Bow ring

1 battery switch

1 Polyester bow roller with navigation lights

Bathing ladder

4 Carrying handle

Hydraulic steering

1 Bow bollard /2 stern mooring cleats

Integrated fuel tank 310L

Repair kit/Owner’s manual

1 Bilge pump

Integrated fuel tank (310 L)

Removable tube

Comfort equipment

Bolster driver / co-driver inc. storage bin

2 compartments and 12V USB socket + cup holders

Stern seats inc. removable back rests

1 Bow locker

aft hold

Tilting console

Windshield

Plenty of storage (4 trunks)

Self-draining cockpit

Options and accessories

Comfort equipment

Rear platform included swim ladder

Front balcony

Sunbath extension (associated with the front cushion)

Shower Kit 55L

Inflator turbomax 12Volts 1000L/min

Bow upholstery

Cooler 54L

Fishing rod holder

Pressure gauge

Electrics/Electronics

Audio Fusion RA 205 Radio, mp3, antenna 2 x Loud speakers 200 Watts

Kit Bluetooth Fusion MS-BT100

Protection

Bimini aluminum canvas BATYLINE black

Console mooring cover

Backrest cover

Bolster awning with backrest

Bolster mooring cover

Deck equipment

Grey / black synthetic floor

Roll bar included ski pole

Bolster backrest

Grey / black synthetic floor (associated with the rear platforms)

Bolster awning without backrest


